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Chapter 12

After a heated argument with her parents, Luz leaves determined to do the best
she can to keep that job. Taking the bus, she sits looking out the window, not
holding back a smile. yes, because at times it is possible to put aside that dark
moment in her life and see life with optimism. The bus makes a stop and several
people get on, a young girl, but dressed as an old woman, sits next to her.
Suddenly her phone rings and he gets scared when he sees her speak with fear,
-Y-yes, sir… I won’t forget, tomorrow he visits her. They were left on her desk, in
the blue folder, under the brown one-she gives a start and stares at the phone-.
See you tomorrow, Mr Collins. -Excuse me-says Luz touching her arm and the girl
fixes her glasses – Was he your boss? -Y-yes. -And he treats you badly? – The girl
nods shyly and gives Luz something -. Don’t let him do it, no one should treat you
badly. -It is that he is a busy and very lonely man. -A bitter, but you can’t let him
treat you like that. As soon as you can, show him what you’re worth and tell him
to shut up, no woman should be treated badly by a man. -You don’t know him,
he’s very intelligent, hard-working, he’s one of the best in his field, I really admire
him a lot… -And you like him – Luz tells him, the girl blushes and nods – -More
than I like him He looks at his hands and wipes a tear from his face. But he has a
girlfriend, a beautiful woman, although she is a witch. He could never notice an
ugly like me. -What do you say?! Who the hell told you you’re ugly? I’m sure that if
you didn’t style your hair like that and wear other types of clothes, you would do
much better, although the truth would be to torture your boss, don’t let men
look at you as meat – the girl nods -. Tomorrow let him know who he is… what’s
your name? – Amy Summers. – Okay, Amy Summers, tomorrow, as soon as he tries
to humiliate you or yell at you, you blow him away. Do not let yourself be treated
like this, show him the value you have, because he shows you. – Hahaha it’s the
same thing my friend tells me. – Your friend is very wise, listen to her. They both
keep talking, until it’s Luz’s turn to get off, but before she does, she tells him
with a smile. -Eat the world, Amy Summers! 1 -Thank you! Luz checks the location
of the ice cream shop again and begins to walk the two blocks, it’s five ten in the
afternoon, so she tries not to walk too fast, so as not to sweat. Because it is
obvious that she will, the nerves are attacking her and she is not for the
interview. She does not stop looking everywhere, as if they were following her,
she takes her phone with force and a call comes in, when she sees the screen it is
Rafael. – Light, how are you? -W-well… I… – Luz – Rafael says standing up,
alarmed by the girl’s state – Where are you? – I’m downtown… I… I’m going to an
interview… and… – Luz leans against the wall of a building, with difficulty
breathing – -Send me the location, Luz… I’m going to You, don’t cut me off, talk
to me. -I’m… I’m outside a building, a lot of people pass by and I’m scared, Rafael
didn’t stop looking everywhere with fear. -The interview, is it in that building? –
Rafael tells him going down the elevator and running as soon as the doors open -,
-No… it’s in an ice cream parlor. It’s in a few minutes. -Luz, close your eyes and
take a deep breath – he tells her calmly, although he is far from feeling it — – But
I’m afraid of being robbed or… -No one will dare to hurt you – put your phone in
the holder and turn it on the car to go for her -. Just do what I tell you. Luz closes
her eyes, without removing the phone from her ear, and takes a deep breath.
-Well, baby… again – Luz does it and he smiles – Better? -Yes, I think…-she Opens



her eyes and sees your interview, but don’t cut me off. When you arrive, you can
do it and you send me your location, to go for you. I’m on my way downtown.
-Thank you, you called at the right time. -Don’t thank me, I just wanted to know
about you. I told you I’d go anywhere with you, you should have told me about
the interview. -I forgot, I had an argument with my parents about this job,
because it’s indoors… I’ll have to stay at home. -Well, I understand them, you’re
still their little girl, but it’s your life, your decision. I wish you the best of luck, I
hope you get the job. -I hope so, the pay is good and I could start studying sooner
than I thought. – But all calm, yes? Do not forget that there is no rush, you are
still young. -I’m here – she tells him smiling, although he knows he can’t see her –
-Fine, cut the call and you know, I’ll be there when you finish. – See you and
thanks. As soon as she ends the call, she sends Rafael the location, closes her
eyes for a moment and takes two deep breaths. Opening them, she completely
recovers the freedom of her life and enters the premises, she arrives five
minutes early, despite the panic attack that stopped her. She walks over to the
register and asks for Mr. Finnick, just as her secretary told her to do at the
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